Want to improve teaching at Harvard Chan?
Apply to be a Teachly Fellow (HSPH Students/Postdocs Only)

What is Teachly? Teachly is a new, Harvard-developed ed-tech application that brings the dynamics of a small classroom to large lecture halls. By making data -- about students, faculty, and their in-class interactions -- available and actionable, Teachly promises to greatly improve the quality of teaching and learning, and promote more inclusive academic environments.

Role Overview: The Harvard Chan School of Public Health and the Harvard Kennedy School Teachly team received one of the Dean’s Fund for Scientific Advancement: Acceleration Award Grants to pilot Teachly in 16 HSPH classrooms over the 2019 calendar year. The pilot will include 8 courses in the spring and 8 courses in the fall to gather data and communicate evidence that can help faculty teach more effectively and inclusively.

Who We’re Looking For: The Office of Education is looking for professional, enthusiastic, committed, and engaged students and/or postdoctoral fellows to serve as part-time Teachly Fellows and help our team. The requirements for the role include the following criteria:

Requirements
- Working approximately 38 hours over one term in Fall 2019.
- Strong interest in teaching and methods to promote inclusive classrooms.
- Self-motivated with the attention to detail and skills needed for timely multi-tasking.
- Sensitivity to and experience with working with people of diverse identities and backgrounds.
- Maintain confidentiality of student information and participation data.
- Proficiency with Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.
- Attendance at a 1-hr training in August or October (depending on course assignment) and at ALL class sessions.
- Commitment to discussing the data week-to-week with the faculty member.
- Attendance at an end of semester Learning Workshop to discuss the aggregate data of the participating group and to exchange views about teaching more effectively and inclusively;
- Attendance at a focus group is required in to elicit feedback about the user experience and sustainability of Teachly in the Harvard Chan context.

Payment Structure:
All participating courses in the pilot are 2.5 course credit hours. Nominated applicants will be matched to a course based on availability and the programmatic needs of the pilot.

*2.5 credit hours (term) course pays $900.00 based on 38 hours of work. *Please note, this payment is considered taxable income.

To Apply:
If you are interested and meet the above requirements, please apply by completing this brief application form by October 12, 2019.

Announcements:
Teachly Fellow announcements are made on a rolling basis as matches between students and courses are identified.

Questions:
Email jbetanco@hsph.harvard.edu with questions.